Address

Country

Brahma Refractories Private Limited.
301,SRI RAM PLAZA
BANK MORE,DHANBAD-826 001
(JHARKHAND)
India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
During the year 2006 it has expanded its business to various industries like Glass, Cement, Aluminium etc. by
supplying them Sillimanite, Mullite, Zircon and Zirmul quality bricks and different qualities of Castables.BRPL is
expanding its marketing network by appointing agents throughout India & abroad to facilitate our customers and give
them good service and technical support at their door steps.

The Company having 2 Tunnel Kilns, 200’ long Oil fired for continuous firing thereby causing capability of executing
bulk orders. A maximum temp. of 1550°C can be achieved which we are maintaining for firing of High Alumina
Products along with 2 Nos. of Oil fired D/D Kilns for calcinations of Raw-Materials and consistency in quality. Two
No. of 400 Ton F.S. Press has also been installed looking to the demand of customers for bigger sizes Shapes &
Blocks.
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